
66 Otho Street 

INVERELL 2360 

Ph: 02 6722 3089 

www.campbellandfreebairn.com.au 

38 Albury  Street 

ASHFORD 2361 

Ph: 02 6725 4013 

Fax: 02 6725 4340 

Personal Service & Professional Care 

Call in and see Brendon, Emma, Justine, Annie Jane, Clare, Logan, Lisa, Suzanne, Liz, Cassie, Trista,  

Jane, Kelly F, Sue, Sarah M, Montana, Gabby, Fiona, Shannon, Karen, Debbie, Erica, Mikayla, 

Paige,  Annalisa, Sonia, Greg, Heidi, Bindi, Charlotte, Matilda, Mia, Jenny, Kerri-anne, Amber,  

Napoleon Perdis 

Light Thief Liquid Highlight 

How glow can you go? A highly concentrated, high-impact liquid highlight 

for ultimate face and body luminosity. Lightweight, silky soft and supremely 

blendable, this formula contains Olive-derived Squalene to moisturise and 

help the product melt seamlessly into your skin - without streaking. 

Designed with a fancy dropper applicator for pro application, wear alone 

or mix in with your foundation, primer, or moisturiser for angelic glow and 

metallic radiance. Vegan. Gluten and paraben free.  

How to use:  Press the button on top of the applicator before 

unscrewing and gently drop the product straight onto desired 

area before blending into he skin with your choice of brush, 

fingertips or sponge. 

Pro Tip: the more drops of product, the stronger the glow 

Shades: Bronze Honey, What a Peach, Pearl Playa, Rose Gold 

Yo,  Champagne Noir, We Be Bronzin, That’s Gold 

$55 each 

Free Home Delivery  

Monday to Friday 
Free delivery to Delungra 

66 Otho Street 

INVERELL 2360 

Ph: 02 6722 3089 

Fax: 02 6721 0027 

Email:  brendon@mooc.com.au 

   emma@mooc.com.au 

              Justine @mooc.com.au 

www.campbellandfreebairn.com.au 

38 Albury  Street 

ASHFORD 2361 

Ph: 02 6725 4013 

Fax: 02 6725 4340 
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The recent announcement by the Federal Government to 
start “60 day dispensing” might sound like a good idea, 
but it will be disastrous in practice. 

To date the Government can’t give a guarantee to either 
patients or community pharmacies that they won’t be 
worse off. And the government  hasn’t provided 
pharmacies with the exact details. 

We happily offer free services to our community (home 
deliveries, wound dressings, blood pressure and blood 
glucose checks etc). We proudly sponsor nearly every 
local sporting team and carnivals and we donate to 
every fund-raising committee that approach us.  

All we want is to provide accessible, affordable, quality 
care to the Inverell community.  

We don’t know how this proposal will impact Campbell 
& Freebairn Chemist, and you: our valued customers.  

Healthy Regards, Brendon, Emma & Justine 

If you want to support the campaign to stop these 
changes, please visit:  

https://medicineshortages.com.au/home/  

Thank you for supporting our 100% locally owned and operated Pharmacy! 

Open 8.30am to 6pm Monday to Friday and every Saturday 8.30am to 12.30pm 
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Fragrance  
Don’t forget Mother’s Day 

Sunday 14th May 
 

Abercrombie & Fitch 
Naturally Fierce 

30ml EDP $42.95 
100ml EDP $62.95 

 
Delta Goodrem -Dream 

30ml $40 
Delta Goodrem– Destiny 

30ml $40 
 

We have a huge range of fragrance for Mum in store now! 
 

For Him: π Givenchy Paris 100ml EDT $149 

Giogio Armani—Armani Code 
75ml EDT $150 

 

Food and heart health myths….busted! 
Reduced fat milk is healthier? 

Milk can be included in a heart healthy diet but the evidence is 
mixed about whether full fat or reduced fat products are the bet-

ter option. 
There isn’t enough solid evidence to recommend one over the 
other.  Go with the taste you enjoy– as long as it’s unflavoured. 
The fat in dairy products raises cholesterol.  If you have existing 

heart disease or high LDL (bad) cholesterol then you should 
choose reduced fat dairy products. 
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Spatone Liquid Iron 
Iron is a vital mineral for the body, however the body doesn’t 
produce iron on its own. Spatone® liquid iron is an easy-to-
take, iron-rich mineral water which helps prevent dietary iron 

deficiency. The only naturally-occurring iron supplement,    
Spatone® is sourced from Snowdonia in North Wales and 

helps release energy and support a healthy immune system. 
Available as natural iron-rich mineral water (nothing else    

added!) or with added apple juice concentrate for a delicious 
Apple flavour.  

Ideally taken on an empty stomach in the morning 
leaving 30-45 minutes before eating or drinking  
Adults and children over 2 years take 1 sachet 

daily. 
14 Sachets $25.50 
28 Sachets $33.95 

 

 

 

 

Ethical Nutrients Mood Re-Neu 

Positive mood and emotional balance 
Ethical Nutrients Mood Re-Neu is an exclusive combination of 

enhanced absorption BCM-95 Turmeric and Saffron that can help: 
- Support a balanced mood. 

- Encourage a healthy emotional state. 
- Aid nervous system function. 

Mood Re-Neu is a natural approach for healthy mood. 
Made in Australia 

Vegetarian & Vegan Friendly  
Dose: 1 capsule twice daily 

60 Capsules $54.35 


